
  10th October 2017

The Imperial College Dramatic Society

Committee Meeting

PRESENT:
Oscar Gill, Becky Rogers, Frankie Roberts, Rohan Mitta, Elena Stronach, Yu Jing Ang, Alfred 
Engedal, John Oliver (who joined part-way through the meeting). 

GUESTS:
Omar Hussein, Ansh Bhatnagar.

APOLOGIES:
Jack Steadman, Harry Kingsley-Smith, George Ainscough, Olivia Revans. 

AGENDA:

1. Approval of previous minutes.

2. Welcome Back and Freshers’ Fair Debrief.

3. Shows: October Show, No Exit, Maskerade, and Potential Workshops.

4. Technical.

5. A.O.B.

1. APPROVAL OF THE PREVIOUS MINUTES:

Minutes were put forward from the previous two meetings (held on 6th and 20th June 2017).

Both were unanimously approved. 

2. WELCOME BACK AND FRESHERS’ FAIR DEBRIEF:

This year’s Freshers’ Fair was a great success.

Proposals were put forward for further improvements for next year’s fair. These included making sure 
we have booked out tablets for the stall, having an official call for the technical crew members to help 
with set up and with manning the stall, and to consider a more organised and structured approach 
towards next year’s fair.  

A discussion was had about whether audition sign-up should be possible at next year’s fair (due to the 
potential for people to sign-up but then not turn up to their audition). No agreement was reached on 
this, as not all of the auditions have taken place yet.

Action items: the producers and directors from each of the two shows currently holding auditions 
need to send Oscar Gill a report about the attendance to auditions, particularly focusing on the 
attendance of those who signed up at Freshers’ Fair.

3. SHOWS:

3.1 October Show – DramSoc’s Rocket Fuel and MTSoc’s Woman Up 

The dress rehearsal ran smoothly and there are currently no problems.

Opening night is Wednesday 11th October.   

3.2 No Exit (studio show)
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This will take place on 4th and 5th November in Metric, which has been booked.

The licence has still not been finalised. This will cost £180 to cover both performances. 

Some set designs were discussed, as well as the potential use of a projector. These plans need to be 
discussed further in a production meeting and finalised. 

The producer (Archit Sharma) still has not submitted a budget for this. 

Action items: Licence to be chased up by Ansh Bhatnagar, Archit Sharma needs to submit the budget 
to Elena Stronach ASAP. 

3.3 Maskerade (main show) 

No one has been found to do sound for the show yet, however someone has offered to mentor and 
oversee the sound. A particularly keen fresher has also expressed an interest in this. This needs to be 
followed up.

Room bookings for rehearsals have been submitted and once the Union responds these will be 
confirmed.

At this point the guest Ansh Bhatnagar left the meeting.

The set design has been assigned to Sophie Altham (from outside of the society) with mentoring from 
Daniel Clay. 

At this point committee member John Oliver joined the meeting. 

Costume has also been sorted. Emily Dieu will be in charge and Ellie Rose has agreed to help where 
she is needed. 

Action items: Elena Stronach to follow up about the fresher who would like to do sound.

3.4 Workshops

An ensemble building workshop will soon be scheduled for 30th or 31st October, specifically to help 
with Maskerade but will be open to everyone.

Rohan Mitta is trying to arrange a vocal workshop with Conall O’Neill, however he is not currently 
responding.

A puppetry workshop should be arranged soon. A lady has offered to give one, and Elena Stronach, 
Rohan Mitta, and Daisy Rogers-Simmonds will be speaking to her soon.

Rohan would also like to run an improvisation workshop. Details for this need to be considered and 
the workshop finalised.

Action items: Rohan Mitta to finalise details and book rooms for all workshops that are possible, and 
then publicise them as necessary. 

4. TECHNICAL:

Freshers’ Week is now over. A fire alarm was set off in part due to an overuse of haze. On the back of 
this we may need to reconsider the levels used at future events, however the union are also looking 
into changing the way in which the fire alarm system works (in Metric) partly due to reports from us 
about its impracticality. 

The freshers’ taster session was well received last Friday. There was a good turnout of people, and 
many also returned during the weekend.
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Any future workshops need to be considered and planned soon to maintain this momentum and retain 
any keen freshers (or new society members).

John Oliver discussed the addition of a new computer to the West Basement that will be used to back-
up our files. The cost of this is currently estimated to be £700 - £1000. 

 Action items: George Ainscough to begin planning technical workshops for the remainder of this 
term.

5. A.O.B.:

5.1 SOCIALS

Frankie Roberts has planned a selection of socials for this term.

14th October – Tables have been booked in 568 from 6pm to encourage people to meet up and 
socialise before heading up to the UCH to watch the October Show. 

 21st October – A joint bar night with MTSoc has been booked in the Union Bar, beginning at 7.30pm. 
Plans are being made to then go out somewhere afterwards.

17th November – Tickets are being finalised for “The Play That Goes Wrong”. Some concerns were 
raised, including ticket price (currently at £21), the number of tickets bought, and the ‘mainstream’ 
nature of the show. After discussion, it was agreed that freshers will probably enjoy seeing something 
from the West End but this will be balanced by seeing a couple of fringe shows next term. The 
number of tickets will be reduced to 15 if the ticket price can be kept at £21. 

Christmas Social – An ice-skating social was proposed for sometime towards the end of term at the 
Natural History Museum rink. Tickets are usually £13. 

Action items: Frankie Roberts to publicise these socials on the DramSoc Facebook page, and to 
finalise details for the November theatre trip social as well as for the Christmas social. 

5.2 LSTC (THE LONDON STUDENT THEATRE COMMUNITY)

Oscar Gill attended a meeting with the other presidents of the London university drama societies.

This included discussing the LSDF (the London Student Drama Festival), the IUDF (the Inter-
University Drama Festival), and the LSTAs (the London Student Theatre Awards).

It was decided that the IUDF is probably too soon for us to put anything forward for it (it takes place 
in November), however it was suggested that a social be arranged to allow us to go and watch as a 
society. 

[More information about these can be found in an email which Oscar Gill has sent out to the 
committee.] 

Action items: all committee members to read the email from Oscar Gill regarding the LSTC, and 
Frankie Roberts to arrange a social to coincide with the IUDF. 

5.3 EGM

The Thursday after the performances of No Exit was suggested as the date of the EGM – this would 
be the second week of November. A bar night afterwards will be arranged.  

Action items: Oscar Gill to finalise the date of the EGM and Frankie Roberts to arrange the bar night.

Oscar Gill proposed to adjourn the meeting. This was seconded by Elena Stronach.
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The meeting was adjourned.


